
Excel
Advanced
Concepts

Welcome and Introductions

Module - Performing Calculations with Formulas and Functions

Module - Analyzing and Charting Data

Module - Generating Reports from Multiple Sources

Module - Managing Data with Data Tools

Module - Summarizing Data with Pivot Tables

Module - Exploring Pivottable Design

Module - Exploring Financial Tools

Module - Develop an Excel Application

Learning Objectives

Course Outlne

Evaluation
Policies

Resources

Translate an Equation into a Function

Calculations with date and time

Autofill features

Function Library

Calculate Statistics

Use quick analysis toolbar

Absolute and relative cell references

Using a logical function

Retrieve data with lookup tables

Do what-if analysis with goal seek

Charts

Format chart elements

Create a line chart

Create a scatter chart

Edit a chart data source

Create a data callout

Copy worksheets between workbooks

View workbooks in multiple windows

Organize worksheets in groups

Write a 3-D reference

Write an external reference

Manage security features of linked docuemnts

Create hyperlink to a document source

Link to email address

Create an apply named ranges

Create a workbook template

Highlight and remove duplicate values

Sort a data range

Add Subtotals

Find and select cells

Create an advanced filter

Convert a range into an Excel Table

Table styles and elements

Create a Pivot Table

Change a Pivot Table Layout

Format a Pivot Table

Create a Pivot Chart

Change a Pivot Table Layout

Display and hide totals and subtotals

Sort Pivot Table content

Filter Pivot Table content

Apply Calculations to a Pivot Table

Create Pivot Table conditional formats

Work with financial functions

Create an amortization schedule

calculate interest an principle

Calculate a depreciation schedule

review objectives and answer questions

Review course outline for semester, noting timing of content

Review course evaluation timing and percent of grade

Review Evaluation Policies
Procedures

Computer Resources

Textbook Resources

Online learning resources

Mac vs PC

What is a function

How do functions work

How to build a function

Troubleshooting errors

Date and time formats

International Standars

Canadian Standards

US Standards

Formatting for date and time

Time based calcuations

Autofill

Features of Autofill

Common mistakes

Function Library Contents

Inserting a Function

Creating a custom function

Calculating Statistics with Excel

Where to find the toolbar why use the toolbar?

How to save time with the toolbar

What is a cell reference?

Absolute

Relative

Mixed

Cell reference tracing dependencies

Cell references and moving cells

Logical functions

IF functions

IF function and the function builder

Common mistakes Brackets, commas, and blanks

What is a Lookup Table

Vlookups

How a Vlookup works

The power of a Vlookup

Building your Vllookup

Common errors and assumptions

What-if
Goal seek function

Provide examples

Create a pie chart

Charts as a data display tool
Excel Chart examples

Charts for presentations

creating a simple chart

Formatting a chart visual guides

Create a line chart from a data source

Create a scatter chart from a data source

how to edit a data source and its impact

creating callouts for your data

How to copy between workbooks

organizing your workbooks in multiple windows

grouping worksheets

ungrouping worksheets

3D reference how to usefulness of 3-D reference in linking information

external references and maintaining data integrity

security features

inserting hyperlinks
best practtices

broken links

adding email addresses with functionality

what is a named range

why name a range

copying a range

creating templates

editing templates

applying templates

good design principles

What is a Pivot Table

Summarizing data with a Pivot Table

How to create a Pivot Table

Changing Pivot Table Layout

Layout options

Format a Pivot Table to highlight data

Updating formats

Pivot chart overview

Creating a Pivot Chart Common errors

Changing layout of a Pivot Table

Displaying Totals and subtotals

hiding totals and subtotals not needed

sorting a Pivot Table to organize data

Sort options

Custom sorts

Filtering Pivot Tables

Changing Filters

Pivot Table Calculations

Applying calculations

What is conditional formatting

Creating conditional formats

Exploring financial functions

Common financial functions

creating an amortization schedule

updating or changing a schedule

using Excel to automate tasks and reports

calculating interest and principle

depreciations and different types

difference in calculations and outcomes of different types

creating a depreciation schedule

What is an Excel Application?

Why develop an Excel Applicaiont

How to start building an Excel Application

Using Functions and Formulas

Using data from multiple sources

Managing Data with Data tools

Using financial tools


